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The topics before the United Nations General Assembly 5 are: Improving Mechanisms for Accountability and 

Transparency within the UN System; Strengthening Compliance and Accountability in Field Missions with 

Special Regard to Sexual Exploitation and Abuse Cases; and Consideration of the Secretary-General’s (SG) 

Reform Proposals. The Republic of Chile acknowledges the need to address these issues and is looking forward 

to working multilaterally with Member States in addressing these issues at the upcoming conference. 
  

I.               Improving Mechanisms for Accountability and Transparency within the UN System 
  
It is in the United Nations’ (UN) best interest to be transparent and hold accountability for lamentable actions 

committed by its Staff and Member States. This is highly important because an organization whose decisions 

affect numerous stakeholders, while promoting transparency as a mean to end corruption, should not prioritize a 

member over the others in any circumstance. Additionally, transparency makes decision-making processes more 

efficient. The UN can neither expect Member States to account their responsibilities nor demand them to be 

transparent when the UN does not exercise transparency or accountability itself. In the General Assembly, all 

members have the same vote, so no information should be kept from any Member States, Additionally, no 

preference or privileges should be given to any Member State over another. Otherwise, conflicts of interest will 

arise and the organizations effectiveness will be prejudiced.  

 

As part of the efforts of the General Assembly (GA) to address accountability and transparency matters within 

the UN System, the resolution 31/192 (1976)  was passed to empowered the creation of external audit mechanisms 

like the Joint Inspection Unit of the UN System (JIU) which has helped to evaluate the utilization and allocation 

of resources by the UN System Chief Executives Board of Coordinators (CEB) and has been used to develop the 

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development as part of project 424 presented in the Report for the Joint Inspection 

Unit for 2016 and programme for work for 2017 (2017). Moreover, GA resolution 63/276 (2009) on 

“Accountability framework, enterprise risk management and internal control framework, results-based 

management framework” is used to oversee daily UN activities. Plus, the committee monitors the SG through his 

reports. Recognizing the national and international importance of transparency and accountability, Chile actively 

works to improve these aspects; The country ratified the United Nations Convention against Corruption in 2003, 

and ratified the implementation of the IAAC (Independent Audit Advisory Committee). The main reason: to solve 

domestic corruption and accountability issues that constrain local and international development. Hence, Chile 

acknowledges the relationship progress, transparency, and accountability have. For this reason, Chile proposed to 

the ECOSOC NGO Committee to webcast sessions with the purpose of increasing NGO’s participation and mean 

of access promoting transparency and involvement.  

 

Taking in consideration that some resolutions have not fully worked due to constant change in the UN System, 

Chile encourages all Member States to apply a more flexible but efficient accountability and transparency 

mechanism for a better UN functionality in the future. Furthermore, stresses the need of keeping online records 

of any information that comprehends UN stakeholders to achieve better accountability mechanism and promote 

responsibility inside the organization. Chile remains open to hear what other Member States heave to say and is 

looking forward to discussing the topic to settle an agreement. 

  
II.             Strengthening Compliance and Accountability in Field Missions with Special Regard to Sexual 

Exploitation and Abuse Cases 
  

All members of the UN, regardless of their position, must follow a conduct of prestige and dignity. The UN cannot 

have personnel that does not portray what the institution works for. Therefore, the Republic of Chile reproves 

everyone who breaches the UN Charter. UN peacekeeping operations (PKO) are supposed to protect people in 

conflict zones, nevertheless, they are accused of sexual exploitation and abuse of civilians; 145 cases were 

reported in 2016, and, despites the efforts of the SG, this issue continues. Not only is this causing mental and 

physical damage to civilians, but also, the UN is being forced to withdrawal PKOs from war zones due to 

misconduct. Since 2005, 2000 complains have been filed and the numbers are increasing. The international 

community is outraged by the improper misconduct of a body that is supposed to protect rather than cause damage; 

NGOs such as the Human Rights Watch are actively calling the UN’s attention on addressing this issue given that 



Human Rights should be the basis of staff conduct. Given the numerous failed actions towards this topic, it seems 

the main problem is managerial negligence to fully address this issue. 
 
As of now, the most ground-breaking actions taken include UN Security Council Resolution (UNSC) 134 (2000) 

regarding Women, Peace and Security, UNSC Resolution 1820 (2008) , the UNSC Resolution 2242 (2015) 

promoting the inclusion of more women on PKOs to address accountability deficits, and the UNSC Resolution 

2272 (2016) on sexual exploitation and abuse by United Nations peacekeepers. They have achieved considerable 

goals but the issue persists. Historically, Chile is a country that has been engaged in peacekeeping operations with 

perfect conduct; even before the UN was established. With the purpose of promoting peace, Chile has invested 

on PKO’s an annual basis and has involved national forces in UN. They have been present with impeccable 

conduct in missions such as the Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH) in 2004 or the current United Nations 

Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus. Ethical success is thanks to the Centro Conjunto Para Operaciones de Paz de Chile 

(CECOPAC) which ensures the good functioning of PKOs by providing free E-Learning for Peacekeepers in 

partnership with the Peace Operations Training Institute (POTI). Hereby, Chilean forces are trained to behave 

within the highest ethical standards during their missions.  

 

Emphasizing the role of the UN as a peace-promoter body, creator of the International Declaration of Human 

Rights, the UN cannot accept any misconduct such as sexual abuse and harassment. Hence, Chile urges the need 

to enforce accountability and strengthen correction protocols over those who commit aggressions. Furthermore, 

trusts that constant training, testing, and capacitation are means to educate peacekeepers. Having considered that 

this is an organizational problem, calls upon the use of modern management strategies that bind peacekeepers 

with an ethical culture promoted from the head of the UN, to the bottom of the organizational command chain. 

Chile further believes that external judicial and auditing bodies should have more participation processing 

accusations and recommending further sanctions on the issue. 

 

III.           Consideration of the Secretary-General’s Reform Proposals 
  

As the world evolves, the UN must adapt to new geopolitical challenges, thus, The SG of the UN proposes reforms 

to optimize and actualize the UN for a better functionality. Since January 1st 2017, the UN has a new SG, António 

Guterres, and with him, came new reforms promising improvements within the UN development and management 

systems, peace, and security architecture. In his 2017 report on Repositioning the United Nations development 

system to deliver on the 2030 Agenda: ensuring a better future for all (A/72/124) he introduced 8 guiding ideas 

globalized by decentralisation. As in every reform proposal, there are some concerns expressed by Member States. 

The G77-China, a group composed by 134 Member States, hesitates in some budgeting and administrative reforms 

which are not aligned to their national economic and participation interests. This represents a problem because it 

is the largest and most diverse regional group. On the group’s agenda, committing to the realization of the 2030 

Agenda and the Paris Agreement is a priority. Other concerns are due to the proposed Earmarked Funds and 

unclear reform initiatives. 

 

Through UN History, SGs have proposed reforms that applied to current concerns, eventually evolving from 

simple reforms for increasing memberships such as the amendment of Article 23 to increase SC’s membership to 

more complex ones to establish goals such as the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) with resolution 70/1 

Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. Even though it is not the first time the 

UN is being reformed, it is the first time the proposals do not underline the increase of UN Membership. Instead, 

because it focuses on decentralization, there can be more resistance to change than previous reforms. In previous 

occasions, Chile has taken the initiative to engage on UN reform proposal regarding governance and management 

systems and structures of the UN Secretariat. This was done as member of the 4 Nations Initiative, who considered 

UN Member States perspectives for adapt reform proposals from 2006 to 2007, releasing the report Towards a 

Compact: Proposals for Improved Governance and Management at the UN secretariat. Today, as a member of 

the G77-China group, Chile expresses concerns, in unity with fellow Member States, regarding budgeting; the 

capacity to pay of a considerable amount of Member States is affected by economic difficulties beyond their 

control. Hereby, the group demands that budgets are seen individually with Member States for approval. 

Regarding restructuring reforms, on October 6, 2017, Chile expressed concerns on the creation of new 

bureaucratic structures for communication. Instead, Chile proposed a direct line communication between the 

Deputy-Secretary General and the UN Entities.  

 

Confident that these reform proposals will bring positive change if Member States are considered individually 

for their situations, Chile is open for dialogue and is looking forward in discussing this topic with all Member 

States. 


